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PRESS RELEASE
Tackling the workload crisis in general practice
A year ago, NHS England launched ‘Making Time in General Practice’ highlighting
the increasing workload crisis in general practice. The Primary Care Foundation,
who produced this report with NHS Alliance, have now been asked to follow up this
work in two ways; repeating a survey about the current bureaucratic burden in
practices and extending an audit of potentially avoidable appointments (initial
results showed 27% of GP consultations could be managed in other ways).
The survey is short and simple and allows practice managers to offer direct
feedback about the administrative tasks that take up time and how they might be
managed better. This includes how practices are paid, contact with hospitals, as
well as the full range of tasks take time and divert energy away from direct
patient care. The last survey led to immediate changes and this time we have built
in the opportunity for you to meet up with national leaders and make your voice
heard. The survey is at bureaucracy survey
Robert Varnam, head of general practice development at NHS England said “This
is a real opportunity for practices to shape General Practice Forward View work to
reduce burdens. It’s vital that we have real data about the big areas where
further changes could be made in the system. The last survey shaped priorities for
the Forward View and led to immediate changes. One example was that we
changed the Standard Contract for all NHS Trusts to stop blanket policies that
force re-referral and reduce other sources of workload for practices.”
Chaand Nagpaul, Chair of the BMA’s General Practice Committee, added “We
welcome this timely opportunity for practices to make known the realities of
bureaucracy affecting General Practice, and whether NHS England driven changes
over the past year have made a noticeable difference to practice workload. The
BMA's recent survey of more than 5,000 GPs paints a deeply worrying picture with
eight out of ten GPs saying that excessive workload was affecting the quality of
patient care they could provide. We need this bottom up information to inform
immediate and necessary changes to support GPs at this highly pressurised time.”
Everyone who completes the survey will also be invited to take part in two
national sessions with leaders from NHS England and Capita, so you can put your
ideas and concerns direct to people at the top.
We can also now offer all practices the opportunity to run the audit, helping
practices to review all potentially avoidable appointments and how they might be
managed differently. The audit takes just seconds after each appointment and can
be downloaded as an App on to each GP or nurse’s computer. It is now up and
running and is available at no cost to all practices. Clinicians get immediate
feedback on how they compare to others nationally, and we also prepare a report
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across the whole practice team. Some areas are already using this as a tool to
guide future investment decisions through the General Practice Forward View, so
money going into the things that will have the biggest impact on supporting
practices to make improvements. You can get more information as well as
download the application form at appointment audit
For more information, call Rick Stern on o7709 746771 or email
info@primarycarefoundation.co.uk
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